
1.  Cut out each strip along the 
solid line. The blue box is the 
front cover.

2.  Glue the strips together in 
order to form one long strip. 
Make sure the strips are 
carefully aligned!

3.  Fold like an accordion.

4.  Put glue on the entire back 
side of the strip and glue the 
pages together. 
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Play all day!
Li�le Jaida 

clay
clay

clay

LOVES
clay!

there,LOOK 
a rabbit hole! 

Play with friends!

My name is Jaida, 
pronounced like 
“Haida” but with a 
“J” and this 
is my story. 



She forgot to 

wash 

See the paint
trail?

From here to there, it’s
EVERYWHERE! 

But, something else 
had also spread...

“BUGS”those li�le 
that we so dread!

but 
Big Eagle 
was 
mad...

NOT

paws! 
her li�

le 
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But, Li�le Jaida
made one

BIG
FLAW

Let’s
explore, let’s

pretend!

and poor Li�le
Jaida had to

CLEAN all day
Li�le
Jaida

was
 very

sad

The Longhouse was 

in paint and clay...
covered 

clay



SCRUB
SCRUBSCRUB

with soap
and warm

running
water

ho�er!
but watch out,
the water might
get 

Sing HAPPY
BIRTHDAY 

These
li�le germs

can make you

SICK!
This is why
we do NOT lick!

To STOP these
cri�ers in their 

tracks...

STOP
Wash your
hands and 
don’t be slack!

Li�le creatures called
bacteria and

viruses strange
li�le cri�ers

that look like
bundles of wires

WHERE?
THERE!

They are
everywhere!

You cannot see them
with your eye because 
they are much smaller 
than a baby fly.
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several �mes
throughout the day.

wipe with co�on!top to bo�om, 
in between and...Don’t forget to

wash BOTH paws!
LEFT and RIGHT,
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This is the last strip. 
It is the back cover.

But, don’t forget
to wash themWith clean paws

you can go and

PLAY!
clay

clayclay

Li�le Jaida learns 
the importance of 
washing her paws 
and about bacteria 
and viruses.©2020 by Dr. Michiko
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